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oh oh oh oh oh 
this is the longest conversation 
usually my patience wouldÃ¢??ve forced me to move
on 
youÃ¢??re not the kind IÃ¢??m used to 
donÃ¢??t know what I should do 
feet are too heavy to run 
youÃ¢??re keeping my attention 
disbelieve suspension 
like this was my favorite show 
and IÃ¢??m tuning into you 
this could be our debut 
I want the whole world to know 
that IÃ¢??iiiiiim somewhere that IÃ¢??ve never been
ooh 
youÃ¢??ve got me feeling allliiiiiiiivvve 
breaking my defenses and now all of my senses 
can feel it, can hear it, can see it 
donÃ¢??t know what it is but 
I feel it, I hear it, I can see it 
youÃ¢??re peakinÃ¢?? my senses 
youÃ¢??re all in my senses 
I like what IÃ¢??m sensing 
youÃ¢??re all in my senses 

this is the fastest transformation 
everything is changing 
I think youÃ¢??re where itÃ¢??s coming from 
itÃ¢??s not like I was lookinÃ¢?? 
but once you put your hooks in 
our two worlds that turned to one 
now do you think that I should slow down 
donÃ¢??t know where to go now 
canÃ¢??t wait for this to start oh 

so letÃ¢??s just keep it movin 
no room for excuses 
weÃ¢??ve already come so far 
now IÃ¢??iiiiiim somewhere that IÃ¢??ve never been
ooh 
youÃ¢??ve got me feeling allliiiiiiiivvve 
breaking my defenses and now all of my senses 
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can feel it, can hear it, can see it 
donÃ¢??t know what it is but 
I feel it, I hear it, I can see it 

ohoohoooh 
hands over my ears 
I better close my eyes from you 
(losing my senses) 
my sense of touch 
is growing fonder 
if it includes a taste of you 
(losing my senses) 

I can feel it, I hear it, I can see it 
donÃ¢??t what it is 
but I feel it, I hear it, I see it 
Oh I can feel it 
I can hear 
donÃ¢??t what it is but I oh I oh but I 
donÃ¢??t know what it is but I 
etc. 
You are an angel I swear!
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